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POPULATING THE EMPTY ACRES

dy E G. PETERSON

seems to be incontrovertible: If
IT tht armer is happy all is well "with

the nation. The fundamental prob-

lem therefore confronting the people
of Utah is how to utilize to best ad-

vantage the land within the borders of

the state. Utah has an enviable place
among the states of the union be-

cause in her infancy her probleims
were new and she met them head-on-.

pioneers and her scholars have
the world how to irrigate andIHer farm by irrigating and dry

This is no mere academic ac-- I

complishment; they have raised wlieat
and garden crops by methods which
in this state have received their earl-

iest fruition. The story of the pion-

eers who first scratched the parchod
land and turned water on to their
crops is a story of valiant service in
the interest of humanity. The story
of the Utah dry-farm- who, after the
Agricultural college scientists had
demonstrated the facts, sunk his plow
on the bench lands of Utah and walk--j
ed home at night aimid the jeers of

f his neighbors is a story of valiant
service in the interest of humanity.
That work isall past and done. Irri-

gation is a success; dry farming is a
success.

The i)roblem now confronting the
Utah commonwealth is to people its

, I immense dry farm areas with citizens
who are willing to use the head on
their shoulders, not men who slovenly
scratch the earth and trust to luck for
a crop. Beaver, Piute, Wayne, Sevier,
JuaTS, Wasatch, Carbon, Emery, Too-

ele, Box Elder, Summit, Uintah,
Grand, these counties need men like
Grace and Farrell, who realize that
Utah lands will produce if they are
properly cultivated. This problem of
Instilling scientific methods into the
heads of Utah's agriculturists is the
work now being done by the Exten-
sion Division of the Agricultural col-

lege. As I am writing this article,
Juab county is in "Dry-Far- Conven-
tion." The best exports from the
college and the most successful men
in Juab county are getting together
in the dry farm school of the Agri-

cultural college and are getting the
adyantage of each other's successes
and failures. This extension educa-
tion has behind it the public senti-
ment of the state and the influence
of the national government. With
continued support it will people the
areas of Utah. A problem just com-
ing to focus and which the state must
meet squarely is the problem of or-

ganizing its agriculture. The discus-
sion of the advantages going to waste
in Utah is enough to cause one to cry
out at the irony of the situation. Utah
with many of the choicest areas in the
World at its disposal is shipping in
Its vegetables, its dairy products,
many of its fruits, much of its flour,
and its meat. Hotels of the state go
to California for their vegetables when
the lands of Cache valloy, of Bear
'River valley, and Salt Lake and Utah
counties are as admirably fitted for

I intensive vegetables production as any

area in the world. The farmers of

these sections are equal in ability to
any farmers in the world. They have
failed only to recognize one thing
that for the best 'market purposes all
produce must be raised in car-loa- d

lots.
We are of course only drifting from

the pioneer stage into the stage ot
scieiitiuc production. This will ac-

count for the fact that many of our
most stalwart agriculturists are still
adhering to the old methods of pro-

ducing only for local consumption and
for a market which existed twenty
years ago but which today demands
a more specialized product. So the
Extension Division of the Agricultural
college is calling loudly for men to
organize Utah's agriculture, that we
may place upon the market not a de-

sultory and poorly graded lot of poul-

try produce, vegetables, fruits and
grains but that We may prepare a
superior, well graded, thoroughly in-

spected and abundant article in every
line of our production.

The success of this movement will
transform the state; -- will double our
farm earnings and will therefore call
for a filling up of our empty land.

THE CHOICE.

Behold the lord in his motor-ca- r

And the serf who plods" along
In the dust that is born in his might

of arm,
In the sweat of the weakling strong.

'TIs a honk of horn and "Clear the
way

For the thunder of flying steelT
Who built the road may use the road

But 'ware the master's wheel!
"Who built the road may trudge the

road,
If hardy of heart and limb;

But only the lords of a thousand souls
Shall fly like seraphim.

"For they shall ride in princely state
Above all throng-mad- e laws;

Yet the throng may uve, if the throng
will grub,

With orts for their gaping maws.
"And they shall hold all goodly lands,

Which the throng shall gladly till,
Or moil in cell, in mine, at sea,

In factory, shop, or mill."
Then scrornful above the brazen blast

There rang a mighty voice:
"Lord and serf, ye are master or slave

Each by his weakling choice!"
Richard Butler Glaenzer.

TO SARAH.

I wallow in a green old age,
Nigli three-scor- e years and ten,

And ardent lover of the stage,
A wieldor of the pen

Since first my infant hands could
touoh

And keep that instrument in clutch.

I've welcomed you for many years,
Acclaimed your "golden voice;"

'Twas I coined "those compulsive
tears"

In which we all rejoice.
Originally, too, "divine"
Was solely and uniquely mine.

I love to dodder in your praise;
Not wholly I'm to blame

If in my swift-declinin- g days
I trumpet loud your name.

'Romance lurks in the act, you know;
'Tis 'cause my mother loved you so.

The Veteran.
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